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EVIDENCE OF GEOTHERMAL POTENTIAL IN f<AHAUALE' A 
By GERALD NIIMI 
THERMASOURCEo INC. 
ABSTRACT 
G~othermal resources have been discovered 
Rift Zone of Kilauea Volcano. This is proof that 
in 
the 
conditions to have a resource: heat' fluids, and 
reservoirs are available in the Rift Zone. There 
the East 
permeable 
evidence indicated by the current eruption of Pu'u o, 
geophysical, and geological studies• that a potential 
geothermal resource exists in Kahauale'a. Aeromagnetic surveys 
and the current eruption of Pu'u 0 demonstrate that a potent 
h~?at S•:.•Jr•:e is a.vai lable. High rainfall and the pro)<imity to 
seawater provide ample sources of water to the Rift Zone. 
Geology of the Rift Zone and a high level of earthquake 
a•:tivity indicate faulting and fracturing that is commonly 
associate•j with the presence of geothermal reservoirs. The 
results of a microearthquake survey in Kahauale'a compares 
very favorably with similar microearthquake studies in the 
Lower Rift z,,ne arOIJnd HGP-A. E~<trapo:olati•)n ,,f dril ing 
r·esul ts from 
•:> f Kaha'J-3. 1 e' a 
res•:.ur.:e. An 
existing wells to the planned development areas 
are encouraging to the existence of a geothermal 
area of 7800 acres within Kahauale'a has been 
identified has having the necessary characteristics to support 
a geothermal resource. This report also outlines the steps 
that are planned to protect the safety of men and equipment 
while operating in a potentially hazardous area due to the 
threat of lava flows. 
I. BACf~GROUND 
The East Rift Zone of ~<ilauea Vol~ano on the Big Island 
Hawaii has been established as a S•)Ur•:e geother·ma 1 
energy. Various investigators have written about the regional 
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f•)r geo)t;herma.l energy based o>n geo)physi•:al, 
g~ologica.l, geochemical st:udi~s, and the simple fact that: vast 
amounts ,,f heat encaorgy ar·e available from an activcao volcano. 
The current eruption amply demonstrates this. High r·ainfall 
am•,unts eastern portion of the Big Island providcao 
largcao source of meteoric water to supply a geothermal system. 
In addition, seawater may also provide a source of geothermal 
fl•.Jids. 
Exploratory drilling has established that 
resource exists in the Lower East Rift Zone. The fiGP-A ProJect 
further demonstrates that a geothermal resource in the Kilauea 
East Rift can be used to generate electricity. 
~(aha•Jale?a str·a.ddles the East Rift Zone a.nd >:•:.ver·s about 
the P•Jna District, Island Hawaii <Fig•Jr·e 
1). The pr·•:operty is owned by The Estate of James Campbell and 
is to be developed by the True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Joint 
is believed to have geothermal resource potential. The purpose 
this r~port is to pr~sent available evidence to indi•:ate 
why e~<:plo)ratQry dri 11 ing, which is the •Jltimate test, •:an be 
establish a ge•,therma 1 r·es•:o•Jrce at 
II. REGIONAL EVIDCNCE 
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Th~ primary source of geothermal heat at 
comes from magma intrusions into the East Rift Zone. Those 
areas of Kahaual~~a within or near the Rift Zone ar~ believed 
have the highest probability of encountering a geothermal 
system. The only exception is a relatively small area on the 
western edge of Kahauale'a that receives its heat from Kilauea 
Iki or the Summit magma chamber. Regional evidence of a 
geothermal resource at comes from geologic maps, 
aeromagnetic surveys, and gravity surveys. 
Definition of the East Rift Zone has been published b~ 
various investigators. Numerous maps have been drawn to define 
the East Rift Zone. Holcomb~s 1980 Kilauea Study has been a 
qood source to define geologic features along the entire East 
Rift. Holcomb's maps(Figure 2) show that the Rift Zone is 
about 4 •<m wide, although geophysical studies tend to indicate 
a much wider Rift Zone at depth. Also shown are the locations 
of spatter faults' and fissures that are 
evidence of volcanic activity and infer dike formations in the 
subsurface. Identifying surface expressions such as faults is 
a useful tool to site geothermal wells. There is little if any 
the geologic character of the Rift Zone from Upper 
Lower elevations. Thus it can be presumed that the 
subsurface character will not be much different between the 
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Upper or Lower portions of the Rift Zone. Holcomb 7 S maps will 
be referred to again in the site specific assessment. 
Another indica.t•:or that is often IJSed in 
resource exploration is the presence of earthquakes in a given 
area. Reqional mapping earthquakes by the USGS Hawaii 
Observatory shows the East Rift Zone 
earthquake center. 3 shows earthquake activity in a 
typical year· ( 1976) the Big Island. Lo•:ati•:on the 
earthquake activity clearly defines the East Rift Z•:one and a 
potential geothermal resource area. 
An aeromagnetic st•Jd y of the entire Big Island was 
c•:ond•.J•:t:ed by G•:odson et .. al. in 1981. Tr.e results •:>f this st:•Jd!:l 
sh•:>W that the Upper· of the East Rift has r·ever·se 
magnetism. It can be concluded that the subsurface strata are 
heated above their Curie Temperature, or in excess of 500 deg. 
C. (Figure 4). 
An apparent zone of extensive diking or intrusions can 
be seen on the southern portion the East Rift Zone as a 
dipolar aeromagnetic an•:oma 1 y. This C•:OlJld suggest a general 
subs•Jrfao:e s tr•J•: ture that sl•:opes to 
Decause of this structure, heat from the Rift Zone influences 
a larger area to the north relative to the south. 
A gravity survey of the Big Island provides info r mat i •:O n 
c•:on•:ern i ng the basi•: stru•:t•Jre East Rift Z·:one. The 
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Bouger Map shows gravity highs associated with each of the 
five maJor volcanoes and generally reflects topography(Figur~ 
5>. Contours along the East Rift of Kilauea are spread out on 
the north side and closer together on the south side. This 
again suggests that the dense dike complex diminishes more 
gradually to the north as compared to the south side. This 
seems to be consistent with the aeromagnetic data. 
It appears that the Kilauea East Rift has a wedge shape. 
The crest is about 4 Km wide and is defined by a line that 
follows the most active portion of the Rift <Pu'u Kamoamoa to 
Cape Kumakahi). The subsurface portion of the Rift Zone may be 
much wider. The resource area is believed to be wider on the 
north side of the Rift Zone than to the south. Any wells 
drilled south of the crest, even thouqh successful may be 
tapping a limited resource. 
With this general structure in mind, a hydrological 
model was developed to assist in the formulation of drillin~ 
plans during the exploratory phase of the Kahauale'a 
geothermal project. Stearns and McDonald described the general 
subsurface stratigraphy and structure of Kilauea. 
Volcanological studies establish that eruptions occur 
frequently along the East Rift Zone expected to 
continue. Henc~ the earth's natural energy is made 
available here at relatively shallow depths. 
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Oe•:ause of extremely high r-ainfalls over the entire 
windward side of the Big Island, abundant water is available 
to supply underground aquifers essential to the formation of a 
reservoir. In the L•)a •: •)ffiP ·1 e>c:' 
rainwater percolates through the porous and permeable surface 
lavas tJntil an impermeable barrier such or 
dike system is reached. Then water flows downslope to the east 
and then Northeast toward the East Rift ZQne is 
en •: Ot.ln te re oj • With SIJo:h amo:;.rJnts of water· < 1 b i 1 1 ion 
gallons per day, a•:•:•)rding to) Stearns and McDonald), some of 
the water migrates into the Rift Zone. In the Rift Zo)rte, 
diking causes the water to be held up and imPounded while the 
magma intrusions heat the water-, creating convection cells. 
Figure 6 is an idealized hydrothermal model When the water 
flashes to steam, mineral deposits form in the pore spaces and 
frao:ttJres o)f the 1 ava 1 r·oo:ks. Eventually the deposits <mainly 
calcium •:ar·bonate) the lava to ber: o)ffi@ essentially 
impermeable. This impermeable layer :;er·ves as a o:a.p r•)•:k S•:O 
that flashing no longer occurs beneath it and a h•)t water •:Or 
liquid-dominated geothermal reservoir is formed. Because lavas 
.are brittle, they are pr•)ne fracturing when subjected to 
stresses from magma movement and tectonic events. To:oward the 
Maka.i side of the Rift Zone' a similar phenomenon occurs' only 
this time seawater is substituted for fresh rainwater. Sin•:e 
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there is 500 times more salt in seawater than in rainwater, 
the mineralization of pore spaces is accelerated 
complete. In fa,:t, qiven s•Jfficient time, the entire r-eservoir 
may be p l•J99~C"d with mineralization caused by circulation of 
seawater. This COIJl d partlY why wells drilled 
along the south portion 
'' f the East Rift have 
permeability. 
The res•Jl ts ,,f the inf•)rmation the 
general structure and location of the Kilauea East Rift Zone. 
Aeromaqnetic information and eruptive features indi•:ate that 
heat is pr..:osent. The hydrology of the area 
accomodatinq a geothermal system. Earthquake activity and the 
surface geology thr·ough•)•Jt the East Rift Zone are 
characteristic of geothermal areas. 
I I I. SITE SPECIFIC DATA 
Published data on drilling from the Lower Rift Zone were 
An assessment of the results is reflected in a NW-SE 
cross-section perpendicular to the Rift Zone axis<Fiqure 7). 
In 1976, a. deep geothermal test well called HGP-A was drilled 
to a depth of 6435 feet in the Lower East Rift Zone. The we 1 1 
encountered hot water with temperatures as high as 676 degrees 
F • .;t.nd a 1 so pr•:nju•:ed en•)•Jgh energy to Justify installation of 
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a 3 MW power plant. In 19812), encouraged by the success of 
HGP-A, Geothermal Energy Development Company <GEDCO) drilled a 
well called "Ashid.a 1" two-and-a-half miles to the Southwest 
of HGP-A to a depth of Temperatures above 
390 deg. F.' srJitable for a ge•:.ther·mal resor.Jrcet were measured 
in the well, and the well Pr•)diJ•:ed s•:tme measurable' but small, 
quantity of geothermal fluids. Other information is being held 
in confiden•:e. GEDCO drilled in 
feet s.outh of HGP-A. Complete information about this 
we 1 1 is "''t avai 1 a.b l e; h•:.wever' it is commonly believed that 
the well, •:all€-d "Lard P•.J 0'3. 1, II was dr·illed to a depth 
about 8t350 feet and the results were identical to the Ashida 
1 wel q•;:t•:Od temperatur·et but non-commer·cial-producing 
rat.::> a Imm..:-diat~l y f~Jll•:.wing this well' Ther-mal P•:.wer· Company, 
•:.Perating for· the Puna Geother·ma 1 V<2:nt1.Jr·e < PGV), dr· i 11 ed two 
we 1 1 s' State 1" and N2" about 1,700 feet Nor-th 
HGP-A. Kapoho State 1 was dr-illed to 7,290 feet and appar-ently 
en•:•:.'.Jnter-ed temperatures .:a.b•)Ve 3912l de g. F. and pr·•)di.J•:ed 
qeothermal fluids. Kap•)ho State 2 was drilled to a depth of 
8•12ll2l5 feet and also apparently en•:ountered ge-l)the-rma.l 
r·es•J•.Jrce. 
Based 0) n the qualitative drilling results f•)Ur 
pr-ivately financed wells• the published mechanical •:ondition 
of the wells, and detailed information from HGP-A, a model of 
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the g~othermal reservoir can be When a we 1 1 is 
drilled the East temperature gradients remain 
r-elatively 1 •)W (4-5 per 100 feet) •Jnti 1 a •:ertain 
depth is reached,then the gradients increase markedly to 10-30 
degrees per 100 feet. One •)f the key decisions that is made 
d•.Jring drilling is tho: setting depth 9-5/8" •:asing 
.. 
string. This must be set prior to entering a producing zone or 
mechanic:a.l problems with the well, such P•)•)r cementing, 
Thus, a correlation can be made on the assumption 
that the 9-5/8" casing is run when temperature gradients start 
to increase' indicating that the reservoir is •:1 ose at hand. 
Re·:6rds •)f th HGP-A well indicate that the 9-5/8" casing was 
at a rather shallQW depth •:•:. r r·e sp•)n ding 
gradient change occuring in HGP-A at a depth of 3,000 feet. 
By contouring the setting depth of the 9-5/8" •:asing in 
fo•Jr we 1 1 s with the depth of gradient •:hange in HGP-At a 
rather sm•:.•:»th curve establishes the depth where the gradient 
change occurs across the Rift Zone. This surface could also be 
of the cap rock. The ne><:t marker that can be 
deve lo)ped •:•:.rresponojs to the top reservoir or the 
bottom of the cap rock. In HGP-At a section 800 feet thick was 
essentially is•:»thermal' indicatin8 a •:e 1 1 • This 
convection cell was set up because zone wher-e 
fluids can cir-culate freely. Since the GEDCO wells had little 
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perme.:t.bility, there :s:ho,Jl d be on 1 y .:~. thin •=•,nve•:tion Z•)n<? 
nearby. On the other hand' the PGV wells were s~ccessful and 
should have a convection zone similar in thickness t•> HGP-A. 
the rna in geothermal reservoir st.:~.rts at 'Jniform 
thickness and then gradually gets thinner 
Southe.:~.st. 
At the bottom of HGP-A, the temperature surveys indicate 
the start of another cond~ction zone with temperatures of 625 
deq. F. This isother·m pro:.babl y mar·ks the bottom of the 
The cross section also shows a pressure profile which is 
based •:.n data from t-IGP-A. Pressure gradients of .296 psi/foot 
are than normal hydrostatic gradient of . 433 
P$i/fOo)t. This is because the water is heated to around 600 
de g. F. Published data show that the density of water will be 
reduced by 68X when heated from 60 deg. F. to 600 deg. F. 
It is POStiJla.ted that the Rift Zone displays simi la.r· 
charcteristics along its axis. If KA-1 is proJected down Rift 
this •:ross-secti•)n using sealevel as a ojo3,. t IJrTit the 
reservoir markers can be extended to estimate the character of 
the geothermal resource at Kaha.uale'a. This shows that the 
main convection zone will occur at 
below sealevel, and r~s~rvoir 
2,200 psi to psi. A i QIJ i .j-,j o)ffi ina. bad r·eserV•)ir is 
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~xpect~d, and b~cause of the str•J•:t•Jral P•)Sit,,n, the res•)ur·c~ 
should b~ less saline and contain less H2S th~n HGP-A. 
In order to ascertain whether the formations exPected at 
depth have fracture p~rmeability ( ''n the order of magnitude 
f•)•Jnd at HGP-A>, a microearthquake study was 
earl4 1982. Se i smoqr·aphs were at 12 in 
Kahauale'a(Fiqure 8>. A total of 1,500 events were recorded b4 
the instruments. Of that t•)tal, 100 were l•)•:atable with S•)me 
degree of accuracy within the 1-3 Km depth range. An aver·age 
of 5-7 events per day were monitored, compared to an average 
of 1.6 events per day recorded during a microearthquake survey 
in Lower Puna near HGP-A in 1976(S•Jyenaga, 1978). Th•Js ther·e is 
an probability that the degret- of fra•:turing at 
Kahauale'a is at least as good as the area around HGP-A. This 
was one of the important reasons <the other being proximity to 
heat) that prompted the selection of KA-1 in the middle of the 
pr•)SPe•:t area as the initial dri 11 site. 
T'' s•Jpplement the Pi•:ture •)f the geothermal 
resource at Kahauale'a, an areal dim~nsion may be •)btained b4 
a detai 1 ed examination of the geologic maps. The 
numerous cracks and fissures that infer dike emplacements. The 
surface qeology at Kahauale'a is compared in Figur-e 9 to the 
ge•)l•)9Y in the Lower Rift Zone where successful wells have 
been dri ll~d. Since the tw" a~eas look similar, ther·e is a 
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qood reason to believe that resource potentials are similar. 
P•:>tential geothermal areas 
within the surface expression of the East Rift Zone as defined 
by Holcomb. The only area that does not fit into this categor~ 
is located on the western the property where the 
influence of f(ilauea Iki is predominant. 
IV. HAZARDS 
can be a hazardous area. with 
planning and mitigating measures. ITII)St o)f the t.azards d•Je to 
lava flows can be avoided. Activities that are planned for the 
1. Locate wells• pipeline• and power plants as far north 
and at as high an elevation as the resource wil per·mit. The 
initial e~<:Pl oratory phase w i 1 1 attempt delineate the 
northern extent of the resource; 
2. StronQlY consider the use of smaller power plants to 
pro:.vide- areal diversification to prevent a single event from 
knocking out a large power plant; 
3. Automatic pipeline shut-downs in case of r•JPt•Jr·e. 
Interties between plants to provide contingency ~outes for the 
well Production; 
4. When an eruption is occurring nearby, such as Pu'u o, 
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tr-ip wir-d's will be installed in or-der-
drilling crews that a lava flow is coming and at what speed. 
Conta•:t with HVO sh•:orJl d p~ovide infor-mation when an eruption 
is imminent; 
s. Barriers consisting of a and 
berms should divert most flows away from the wells; 
6. If a well is drilling and a lava flow was impending, 
the wel W•)Uld be suspended with a subsurface (below 311)(1)' ) 
W•:OJJl d be cl•:osed and the dr-illing 
location cleared of as much equipment as possible. All valves' 
wellheads ar-e tested at the factory to hold pressure at 212ll2ll2l 
F. and designed to withstand temperatures in excess of 
2500 degrees F. •:ompar·ed to 2.000 deg. F. lava temperatrJre. In 
the event that the entir-e wellhead assembly is destroyed by a 
massive flow, the subsurface plug Wo)IJl d provide a 
isolate the well from the lava; 
7. site by a re•:ent 
dir·e•:tl y in the path of another lava flow will 
not be occupied until the eruption subsides. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
0. Kah~uale'a Geothermal Pr-oJect Area is located in the 
Kilauea East Rift Zone, an area with a known heat source and 
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existing geothermal wells. At present an area of 7800 acres is 
potenti~lly productive of a geothermal resource. 
2. Regional aeromagnetic and gravity surveys indi•:at<E:-
the structure and location of the Rift Zone. In additi•:-n, the 
aeromagnetic maps show that the deep strata at Kahauale'a are 
ab•:.ve the Curie Temperature. The Rift Zone is a wedge-shaped 
structure 4 Km wide at the surface and much wider at depth. 
3. Holcomb's Geologic Maps define the surface limits of 
the Rift Zone. The surface geology at Kahauale 7 a is identical 
to the surface geology in the Lower East rift where geothermal 
resources have been discovered. 
4. A East 
Rift has been developed. The north side of the Rift Zone has 
qreatest P•:-tent ia 1 be•:ause it has less 
·=-f an impa•:t 
possible seawater intrusion. 
5. A Resource Model of the East Rift indicates that good 
wells are generally located north of the crest. This is wher·e 
the primary Kahauale'a prospect area is located. The structure 
of the Rift Zone suggest$ that a larger resource area e><:ists 
north of the Rift Zone axis compared to the area south of the 
Rift axis. 
6. Safety of personnel is of the utmost concern. Hazards 
due to lava flows have been anticipated and plans to deal with 
the hazards have been made. 
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